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Poulton announces new head
The director of institutional research at N.C. State has beenelected to a national post. Richard D. Howard was electedrecently to the office of Associate Forum Chair of TheAssociaion for Institutional Research at the 27th Annual AIRForum in Kansas City.A member of the association since 1978, Howard will serve oneyear as associate chairman and one year as chairman.
New design department head
liaig Khachatoorian has been appointed head of thedepartment of product and visual design at N.C. State,(‘hancellor Bruce Poulton announced.His appointment, effective July 1. was approved by the NCSUBoard of Trustees, University of North Carolina President C.D.Spangler Jr. and the UNC Board of Governors. He will replaceVincent Foote, who resigned to return to teaching.Khachatoorian has 12 years teaching experience. He is vicepresident and design director of Retail Planning Associates Inc..an international design consultancy.
New director of libraries named

By Michael HughesNews Editor
The first annual N.C. StateOutstanding Person Award hasbeen given to Nicholas TylerGoode of Rutherfordton.
The award, established this

year by the Student Senate, isgiven each year to a graduatingsenior from a North Carolinapublic school who has overcomephysical or mental disabilities toachieve his goals.
Goode. beset with multiplebirth defects. is a volunteerfireman, a Red Cross volunteer,Susan Nutter has been named director of libraries at N.C.State.The appointment, which will take effect Aug. 1, wasannounced by Chancellor Bruce Poulton following approval bythe NCSU Board of Trustees, University of North CarolinaPresident 00. Spangler Jr. and the UNC Board of Governors.Nutter will replace Isaac Littleton. who is retiring afterdirecting NCSU's libraries for more than two decades.. Nutter is associate director for collection management andtechnical services at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology(MIT) Libraries. She has 20 years of experience in researchlibrary work.

Two professors awarded grants
'l‘wo NCSU professors have. received Fulbright grants to teachabroad for the 1987-88 academic year. J. Oliver Williams, apolitical science and public administration professor. will be asenior Fulbright lecturer at the Chinese University of HongKong in Sha Tin. lecturing on American politics and publicpolicy.IIarry (T. West. associate professor of English, will be a seniorFulbright lecturer in American Studies at the University ol(Ioimbra in Portugal. West taught in Algeria on a previousFulbright grant.Now in its 40th year, the Fulbright program purports toincrease mutual understanding between people of the UnitedStates and other countries through the exchange of students.teachers. lecturers and research scholars.

Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus Service To And From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:
Only $390.00 Per Semester!*

band member and photographer.He is a senior atRutherfordton—Spindale HighSchoolGoode was one of 98 appli-cants from 54 North Carolina

school systems, 1986—87 StudentSenate President Walt Perrysaid. Perry and Sally Smith,cochair of the services commit-tee. presented the award toGoode May 12 at the RutherfordCounty Board of Education of-fices in Spindale. Goode waschosen for the award by Perry,Smith and student senatorRhonda Winstead.Goode received a plaque re—cognizing him as the 1987 recipi-ent of the award and a $1,000scholarship supplied by Kentucky Fried Chicken.Perry said Goode wasuniquely qualified for the awardbecause “many things he doesfor the community are done outof his own initiative."Goode was nominated byAnne Oakman, a guidance coun-selor at Rutherfordton-Spindale

First annual award given

to Rutherfordton senior
High School. Oakman has knownGoode since birth. In an agewhere drugs and violence per-meate high school life. Oakmanis “happy that they offer anaward of this nature."Goode, who first underwentmajor surgical procedures at theage of five weeks, considershimself to be an ordinaryperson. Oakman said.“I was very surprised when Ireceived the award." Goodesaid. He credited his family withhelping him overcome his dis-abilities.Goode said he was happy thatOakman had “that much con-fidence in me. She's been a bighelp throughout my high schoolcareer."Goode plans to attendIsothermal Community Collegein Spindale.

University will ask former Athletic
Director Casey to pay back funds
From staff and wire reports
The News & Observer re-ported Monday that N.C. Statewill ask former AthleticDirector Willis Casey to repaymore than $5,000 in un»authorized travel expenses paidfrom an unaudited athletic de-partmentaccount.The account was a “regularaccount controlled by Mr.Casey," according to GeorgeWorsley, vice chancellor forfinance and business.University Counsel BeckyFrench told the N & 0 that

NCSU had not determined howmuch money Casey would beasked to repay.Despite the N & 0’s report.Worsley told Technician Mon-day that the university has notdetermined whether or not it isgoing to ask Casey to reimburseany money. Worsley said theuniversity is waiting to see ifthe Wake County District At-torney is going to take anyaction.The N & 0 said Casey was outof town and could not be reachedfor comment. Calls fromTechnician to both the home andoffice of Richard Gammon.-Casey's lawyer, went un-. answered Monday. WIIIlsCuoy
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Vietnam vets honored,

war memorial dedicated
By Shishir Shonek
Staff Writer

In ceremonies this weekend atthe Raleigh National Cemeteryand at the Capitol Square indowntown Raleigh. veterans ofall wars paid homage to NorthCarolinians who died in theVietnam War.The unveiling of a1.500—pound. bronze memorial inCapitol Square on Saturday wasthe culmination of five years ofeffort by the North CarolinaVietnam Veterans MemorialCommittee.The crowd of 3,500 peopleincluded veterans clad in varioustypes of military garb. rangingfrom formal dress to wrinkledfatigues. often adorned withnumerous badges. patches. anddecorations. They gathered inthe square before the afternoonceremonies while a loudspeakersystem played music and radioexcerpts from the Vietnam era.Every few minutes, the musicwas pre-empted by the names ofNorth Carolina soldiers whodied in Vietnam.Before the unveiling. com—mittee chairman John Saputoasked the families of Vietnamveterans to help them exorcisetheir “ghosts and demons."“Hold your husband or yourdaddy's hand and hug himaround the neck, . . . and tell himthat you love him." he said.“Make your father tell youabout his job in the war. and hisexperiences....It will helphim.""After he has talked to youand maybe told you somefrightening stories. I want youto remember them... because

it will be your generation whowill pass on the spirit andmemory of the 1.561 NorthCarolinians who died inVietnam."Three other speakers relatedthe same message. but throughsomewhat different methods andperspectives.Gov. James Martin said thatthe Vietnam War could not bewished away with tears ofregret, nor would it disappearovernight.“We would wish today to beable to begin this dedication asone would begin a book. withthat disclaimer: ‘All of theevents and characters hereinportrayed are fictitious.” hesaid. “But the war in Vietnamwas real. horribly real. It cannotbe wished away with wishfuldisclaimers."We are here to honor thosesoldiers who came home to anunwelcoming nation, Martinsaid. But, he added, we mustremember and respect men whogave their lives, suffered crueltortures. or are still missing.John Wheeler III. the presi-dent of the Center for the Studyof the Vietnam Generation.spoke primarily to the youngchildren in the crowd.The actual physical presenceof the memorial will help thecountry retain an active con-sciousness about the VietnamWar, he said.“Girls are usually curiousabout the people. How old washe. they ask . . . Boys ask aboutthe equipment." he noted. “Forexample, they ask. what kind ofgun is that?"The veterans must talk totheir children. Tell them that

the average age of the Vietnamsoldier was nineteen. Wheelersaid. Tell them that the gun is aM-16. which is lighter and firesfaster than the guns we used inWorld War II. Show them theswitch that changes the gunfrom single-shot to automatic.
“What did we call the gunwhen it was automatic?" heasked the crowd. “We called it‘rock-and-roll."'
The final speaker wasLieutenant General AlfredGray. Jr.. USMC. of the FleetMarine Force. Atlantic. Grayendorsed the memorial as anappropriate tribute to thesoldiers who died.
“Those war heroes of Vietnam. . are at last fully repaired andfully honored.’'Gray said. “Wewill never ever in this country.or the entire free world. bringdishonor to those who have doneso much"
Gray's verve was rewardedby an equally enthusiastic re-sponse from the crowd.
The statue was then un-covered by the members of theMemorial Committee.
The afternoon ceremonieswere preceded by events such asdisplays of miltary equipmentfrom nearby bases. a skydivingexhibition by a group of veter’ans from Franklin County. and aflyover by jets from SeymourJohnson Air Force Base.
That evening. a veterans'reunion and “Big Chill" partywas held at the Civic Center.
The events held on Fridaywere primarily dedicated to the61 North Carolina soldiers whoare still prisoners-of-war or

WKNC to air announcements

promoting use of condoms
Michael HughesNews Editor
Following the fine tradition ofDr. Ruth and Doonesbury's Dr.Whoopee, WKNC will beginairing condom public serviceannouncements today.
The PSAs. sent to the stationby the American Foundation forAIDS Research. features Sur-geon General C. Everette Koopclaiming that the best defenseagainst AIDS is the use ofcondoms. The announcementsare part of an anti-AIDS (andother sexually-transmitted dis-eases) campaign. according toWKNC station manager DivakarShukla.
The PSAs will run approxi-

mately two or three times every24 hours. Shukla said.“It’s not a commercial forcondoms. It's a PSA for the useof condoms." stresses Shukla.The PSA's were brought toShukla's attention by WKNC.public affairs director Chris
Abortions from ii! to in weeks atadditional1ndcharge Pregnancy test birthcontroland egnancy counselingGeneral aauthala0° available Formore inlormation call 832-0535 (toll-treell‘\ state 1-800-5325384 Out 0! slate) bemoan Sam-59m weekdays

Morrison. Shukla and programdirector Shaun Lackey made thedecision to air them. “It's a veryimportant public service."Shukla said.“It's not meant as a joke byany means." Shukla added. "Thisis very serious."

‘ BORTIONS UP TO

“Gyn Clinic’

917 W.Mor

WOMEN’S
HEALTH

IStaff photo by Chris Marvm
The new Vletnam Veteran’a Memorlal. at Capitol Square in
downtown Ralelgh. was unvelled Saturday.listed as missing-inaction.Lieutenant Governor RobertJordan attended a ceremony atthe Raleigh— National Cemetery.A wreath was laid at the graveof Sergeant William Bryant. a.North Carolina native. who waskilled in action on March 24.1969. He was awarded the MedalOf Honor posthumously on Feb-ruary16,1970.Bryant's wife and two sonswere present at the ceremony.Also present were Robin Belland Beth Bischoff. whose fathers

are stillaction.After a member of Bryant'scommand placed the wreath athis grave. a twenty-one gunsalute was fired in his honor.A bugler then played “Taps."while veterans came up andplaced flowers on Bryant'sgrave.A candlelight vigil was held atthe Capitol Grounds on Fridayevening to show support for thePOWs and MMS and theirfamilies.
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Christian rock

widens audience
By Jeff StilesStaff Writer
Editor's note: This article oncontemporary (.‘hristian rock isone in a series of articles on thesubject. Staff writer Jeff Stileshas interviewed a number of'hristian rock musicians for theinformation in this article.
('ontemporary (Ihristian.\Ius1c4(3(‘Ml,a blend of pop/rockmusic with spiritual lyrics. haswrite .1 long way in the lastdecade. Not too long ago. (‘CM\\;|.\ nearly unknown to music.isteners. llowener. "(le nowoffers .i Wide range of soundstarx'mg Irom "Top All)" to progressive. from jazzifunk to NewWave. from heavy metal to folkor soil contemporary. In spite of.ill the controxersy amongchurches surrounding themovement, (7(IM has grown byleaps and bounds in terms ofboth the number of groupsinvolved and the quality ofmusic offered.When most people hear (ICMIor "religious rock") mentioned,Amy Grant immediately comesto mind. Not only has a songfrom her latest (,‘hristian album.l'nguarded. received extensiveairplay on secular radio. but(irant also sang a hit duet."Next Time I Fall," with former

t‘bicago lead singer Peter('etera and hosted her own(Ihristmas program on televi-sion. Grant is known as CCM'sfirst crossover artist for takingChristian music onto secularairwaves. But Grant is only oneof a growing group of talentedCCM musicians deserving ofattention.Take Rick Cua for example.(Jua and his Nashville-basedband didn't perform in front of ahuge audience in Oxford theweekend before last. But thatdidn‘t hinder the formermember of The Outlaws and hisband from literally shaking theinundation of I).N. IIix Schooltor two hours with their high-intensity. high-volume (‘hristianrock.The concert was the 85th stopon (Tua's Wear Your ('olorsnationwide tourIt might seem hard to un-derstand why someone with(.‘ua's talent would play to asmall crowd of young people in(leord who paid only $3 apieceto attend. But Cua is on amission to tell youth about Jesus(Thrist.('ua played bass guitar withThe Outlaws several yearsbefore deciding to go solo andperform (Ihristian rock full-time.He says he still cherishes memories of his time with the group."All my life I had been

Bored? Nothin’ to do this summer?
Why not help produce ore of the world’s
finest publications. Join the crew of

Technician
and make your summer complete.

Staff photo by Cliff Jones
The Rick Cua Band performed in Oxford May 16 as part of their Wear Your Colors tour.
Cua (left) played bass guitar with The Outlaws from 1980 to 1983 before going into
contemporary Christian music full-time.
wondering what it was like to bewith a big-time rock ‘n' rollband," Cua said. “and I got toexperience it for a little overthree years — first class airflights and hotels, limousines.Hawaii, Europe, gold records,fans going absolutely berserk atconcerts —— the whole thing. Itwas great."But Cua, as a born-againChristian, wasn't the. typicalmember of a secular rock group.In 1981. while still a member of

The Outlaws, he released hisfirst Christian rock album.Koo—ah. Since leaving “TheOutlaws" in 1983. Cua hasreleased two additional albums,You're My Road in 1983 andWear Your Colors in 1986.Like most musicians, bothsecular and Christian, Cualistens to a variety of music andenjoys anything he considers tobe "good music."“I love Bon Jovi; I loveSpyrogyra; I love White Heart

la CCM rock group)," said Cua."I just like good music. And I'mthankful that I'm not narrow inmy tastes when it comes tomusic."
“I'm not blazing any newtrails," Cua insisted when de-scribing his venture into theCOM field. “I‘m just playingall-American rock ‘n' roll."
But the message in his songsmakes it apparent that he nowrocks for a different reason.

Grant films at Art Museum
By Deanna Rhein
Features Editor
Cary Grant, the quintessentialleading man who starred inmore than 72 films, will be thefocus of a film series at theNorth Carolina Museum of Art.Each program in “A Tribute toCary Grant" will be screened at7 and 9:15 pm. on Fridays June5-June 17.
The series spans a range ofGrant's work, beginning withShe Done Him Wrongl1933), inwhich he starred with MaeWest. and ending with the

Hitchcock thriller North byN0rthwestl1958).Grant, whose real name isArchibald Leach, was born in1904 at Bristol, England. Whenhe turned 15, he joined a comicacrobatic troupe with which hecame to the US. in 1921. In1926, he began acting onBroadway, and in 1932, hismovie career began with This IsTheNight.Scheduled in the series are:June. 5. She Done Him Wrong;June 12, Bringing Up Baby(1938lwith Katherine Hepburn; June19, Holidayl1938) also withHepburn; June 26, His Girl

DO YOU THINK YOU’RE PREGNANT?
For FREE Test and initial Visit Call

Wake Teen Medical Service
828-0035

Call to see if you are eligible for
this research study

Fridayl1940) with RosalindRussell; July 3, Suspicionl1941)with Joan Fontaine: July 10.Houseboat(1958l with SophiaLoren; and July 17. North byNorthwest with Eva MarieSaint.Tickets for the series are $10for seven films or $2 at the door.For more information. call themuseum at 833—1935.Following the ”Tribute toCary Grant" will be anotherseries entitled “Audrey Hep»burn: The Elegant Gamine."This film series will include suchclassics as Roman Holiday andBreakfast at Tiffany’s.

Weather

SNOW” THAT’S RIGHT,FARGlN’ SNOWHl!
Somewhere maybe, but nothere anyway. it'll be warm
and partly cloudy with achance of showers sometime.For more up to the secondforecasts with crackerjack
accuracy call
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Working is a boring prostitute movie

Continued from page
Ho-cakes. Some people will getit. others won‘t. I just try topresent the real deal."During the late fall of 1986.Spike Lee came out with hisall-black movie She Gotta HaveIt. The independent productionfrom New York City cost asmuch as Hollywood Shuffle andcaught the attention of manycritics by being an all blackproduction. During the timeShe's Gotta Have It came out.Townsend was finishing up onhis film. Many articles compareLee and Townsend and theirlow-budget films that havebecome big hits. Bothactors/directors have beentagged "The Black WoodyAllen" in various magazines.Townsend's reaction when hefirst heard about Lee's film wasnot one of admiration.“I was jealous. I hated it atfirst." Townsend said. "But Iwas glad because .Spike believesin what I do and I like Spike.The critics always act like therecan only be one good blackfilmmaker. They act like weshould be fighting like twoboxers."Townsend switches into anAli impersonation. ”I'm thegreatest. I'm the greatestfilmmaker of all time. RobertTownsend. I want Spike. I wantSpike Lee. She's gotta haveI've gotta have it. HollywoodShuffle is the greatest film of alltime 7 and mines in color."But Townsend sees the twofilms as being an outlet for otherstruggling artists."Hopefully it will encourageother filmmakers to try movies,"Townsend said.Townsend recently directedthe new Eddie Murphy concertfilm. Eddie Murphy: Raw. to bereleased in December.

“The budget for the film wasseven million." Townsend said.“If you take away Eddie's pay itcost two, maybe one million."The relationship with Murphyis leading to bigger projects.“We‘re going to do other moviestogether — regular featurefilms," Townsend said."You have control over yourlife in this business. I‘m proba-bly going to do only one movie ayear. You just have to be able toturn down money."Townsend recently signed aone-picture deal with WarnerBrothers Films."Right now, they are going tolet me do anything I want todo." Townsend said. “The nextmovie is going to be about asinging group."Townsend is not forgettingthe crew that made HollywoodShuffle as he jumps to the bigstudios.“Everybody is coming withme. They are my friends andthey are really good. I thinkthey are really special and havea lot of talent. I‘m going to tryand showcase them in every-thing I do.“ Townsend said.To keep the budget low on hisfirst film, Townsend paid thecrew with a share of the film'sprofits.“I gave away most of mypoints (percentage of the prof-itsl. If I had kept them, I'd be avery rich man. But the film wasabout struggle and changes andI was not thinking about money.If I wanted to make an exploit-ing film. there would be adifferent motivation. It wasmade more. out of love and whatwas going on in Hollywood."Townsend plans on having along, productive career as awriter/director/actor.“I'm looking for good scripts,"Townsend said. “I don't want tokill my audience. I want to build
Austin’s Choice...

Club Wig and Dead Man’s Jacket (alternative music)
Thursday

................... The Fallout Shelter
Friday
Southern Culture on the Skids (pseudo-rockabilly)
................................................................................ The Brewery
Saturday
The Pressure Boys (new music)........................... The Brewery
Sunday
Relaxation (new concept)............................................The Crib

MIICHAIEE

Italian and other fine foods
2418 Hillsborough Street

821-3535
' , iand’Sfiiiiiday‘lii'

an audience that will be arounda lifetime. The minute I startdoing garbage. they'll go. 'Rob-ert let us down. He's going forthat money.‘ and I‘ll lose myaudience."Townsend will be on The JoanRivers Show (Channel 22)Tuesday at 11 pm.0 O 0
Working Girls is a sad taleabout prostitution in New YorkCity.The sad part of the movie isthat it has the style of a badpornfilm.The film was made by independent filmmaker LizzieBorden for $300,000. But unlikeHollywood Shuffle. WorkingGirls is boring.The film presents a day in thelife of Molly. a prostitute withtwo degrees from Yale. Molly

wakes up with her lesbian lover.does some chores and heads towork on her bike.Molly spends her day at thelavish apartment she and theother girls work from, as welearn the techniques used bymodern prostitutes. But thistakes only 20 minutes to grasp.The film gets slightly sexuallyexplicit as the women servicetheir clientele in the bedroomsupstairs.No new ideas are shared inthis film that cannot be found inthe prostitute section ofEverything You Ever Wanted toKnow About Sex.The film goes on too long.which makes the minutes drag.When it got boring at pornfilms in Studio One, the crowdwould fill in with cheap one»liners and suggestions for what

Photo courtesy of Beersville Records

the dialogue should he. llut thecrowd at Working Girls u .i~reserved.Working Girls is a cheapsubstitute for a porn film.But The Falls Twin Theater isa really neat place to see a filmThe girl at the ticket counterwas rather friendly along u ilhmost ofthe staff.The seats are big and comfortable and the screen is largeIf you have a chance to go wea film there, take it.OOPS . . .Somehow I goofed up andcalled the new Replacementsrecord Glad to Meet Me. 'lhetitle is Pleased to Meet Me. lregret this error and ban-suffered terribly by beatingmyself with a large whip for thepast six days and watchingreruns of The Love Boat.

NRBO performed at The New Pier Saturday night. Those guys have been kicking around
since the "'08 and have played with everyone from Skeeter Davis to wrestling manager
Lou Alb-no. In case you missed them. don't distress. We did too, hence the tile photo.

______n__

till August 6.
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make our studios yours for the summer. The campus
Craft Center facilities are open for independent use during
summer hours: Monday through Thursday 12:30 to if) pm.
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pottery studio. $15 for the woodshop, and $12 for
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across from parking deck
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Woifpack striders perform

at Gatorade Invitational
By John Parker
Staff Writer

North Carolina State's5.000 meter specialist JanetSmith may not have won thisweekend's race. but she can stillreturn to Raleigh this Weekfeeling victorious. Smith fin~ished fourth at the Gatorade In-\itational track meet in Knox\‘ille. Tennessee. mer the weekend. but her time of 10:13.18qualifies her for the Nt'AAout" mr track and field champion“ mps. June ii ii.Smith had already qualifiedfor the NCAA meet in the3,000 meter and highlighted agood spring season by lappingthe field to win the 5.000 in10:40.75 at the North Carolina(Tollegiate Track and FieldChampionships held here atState two weeks ago. The higherlevel of competition in Knoxvilleproved valuable in loweringSmith's time and preparing herfor the NCAA's.Another Wolfpack performerwho benefited from this week»cnd's competition was sprinter

Students adoptAustralian
Between the Americ'as Cupand t modile Dundee Americahas become fascinated withthings Australian. Some of usare even at the point of adoptingFoster's Lager. an Australianbrew. as our beverage of choice.Foster's combines the irresisti-ble characteristics of comingfrom Australia and coming out

Danny Peebles. He ran apersonal best 20.37 seconds inthe ZOO—meters. but finished justbehind Florida's Dennis Mit-chell. Mitchell was clockedcrossing the finish line in 20.33seconds.Since the ACC Championshipsin April. l’eebles has been on aroll. The Robert A. FetzerAward winner won the 200-meter race at the N.C. Collegiate Championships with atime of 20.39 seconds. He thenfinished a flash behind LeeVernon McNeill in the 100meters and anchored State'swinning 400meter relay team.The following week at theWolfpack Twilight Invitationalmeet. l’eebles ran a 10.51 in the100-meters for a second~placefinish.State's 400-meter relay teamcontinued its successful seasonat the Gatorade Invitational.placing second with a time of39.76 seconds. The foursome ofGerald Martin. Dwight Frazier.Darien Bryant and Peebles hashad a perfect May. finishing firstin two previous meets thismonth. At the NC. Collegiate

of an oil can. but that is anotherstory.This story is about a new formof Australian influence whichhas turned up here in the sportspage.An Australian ball game. newto America. but nearly as old asAustralia itself. called Rudders,has caught on and swept across

Championships the team quali-fied for the NCAA's by sprint-ing to a time of 39.71 and at theTwilight Invitational the squadout-ran the field only to succombto a technicality.The Wolfpack relay runnerswere disqualified at the. TwilightInvitational because the batonexchange from Frazier toBryant occurred outside theexchange zone.Two other NCAA qualifierson the Wolfpack roster have runwell in the last month. MikePatton. a junior triple jumperfrom Mt. Airy. leaped 51-11% atthe ACC Championships to qual-ify for the NCAA meet. Sincethen he has placed third in bothof State's May meets. At theNC. Collegiate Championships.he outdid his conference markby covering 52—4 V2.Suzie Tuffey has run well inthe 1.500- and 3,000-meters.however she will not be able tofulfill her NCAA qualification.Although she took first placein the 1.500 at the N.C. Col-legiate Championships and hadqualified earlier for the NCAA'sin the 3.000-meters, she and

fi—i

Charles Hogan

Sports Columt‘iist
this country's college campuses.What. you haven't heard of it?

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLORS

$3.69

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

MONDAY NIGHT BUFFET

Includes pizza, spaghetti, lasagna, soup,
salad bar, garlic bread, and one cone ofice cream.

3933 Western Boulevard 851-6994

Technician file photo
Woltpack runner Janet Smith qualified for the NCAA’s in
the 5,000-meter run with a fourth-place finish in the
Gatorade Invitational.
coach Rollie Geiger had alreadydecided that she would red-shirt

Neither had I until a Ruddersclub alas formed here at State.The game is played on a 35- byW 50-meter field with a cylindricalnet goal (inexplicably called a“rudder"l. The rudder measuresone meter in diameter and threemeters tall with a hole in the top(somewhat like a trash can) andis placed in the center of thefield. Two seven-man teams playfive ten—minute periods with atwo-minute break betweenperiods.The spherical leather ballmeasures 10 centimeters in di»ameter and is called a “round."The round may be hit. kicked.thrown, caught or in any otherway progressed toward therudder. until it reaches the“shooting circle". The shootingcircle is 25 meters in diameterand surrounds the rudder.The designated "shooters" ofthe attacking squad must standbeyond the shooting circle andshoot the round into the rudderin order to score.Each attacking team mayhave only three designatedshooters per period. who must

this year. She has been runningunmatched this spring.

sport
be identified at the beginning ofeach period with green armbands. The other four membersof the attacking squad. called“advance men." work the roundup the field. trying to avoiddefenders. and once the round isup to the shooting circle, theadvance men try to interferewith the defenders to allow theshooters a decent shot at therudder.Four defenders. calledbatsmen (for some unknownreason) and marked with redarm bands. are allowed insidethe shooters circle to defend therudder. They can do anythingpossible to block a shot, except‘covering the rudder." which issimilar to breaking the cylinderover the basket in basketball.The rest of the defenders,called “Chasers." attempt to stopthe advance men from gettingthe round off to the shooters. Asfar as rules go. there reallyaren’t any for the chasers. Theycan do just about anything theywant to defend the shootingcircle.When an advance man has theround. a chaser can stop him byforcing him to touch both kneesa hand and a knee. or any twrparts of the body that don‘tnormally meet the earth. to hitthe ground. (This sometimes

See AUSTRALIAN, page 9
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Baseball team bows in NCAA regional tournament
By Bruce WinkworthAssociate Sports Editor

For the second year in a row.State bowed out of the NCAAbaseball regionals in two games.losing to Mississippi State. 10-6.and Oklahoma State. 8-6. in theMidwest Regional in Starkville.Miss.The Wolfpack opened a 4-0.second-inning lead Thursdayover host Mississippi State. onlyto make two errors that led toseven unearned Bulldog runs.Mississippi State converted theerrors into two runs in the thirdinning and five in the fifth.handing Jeff Hartsock a tough-luck loss. Hartsock dropped to1074 on the season and finishedwith a 2.66 ERA.State was seeded fifth in t'six team regional. and thefirst-round loss meant the Wolf-pack dropped into the samebracket as top-seeded OklahomaState. ranked No. 5 in thenation.in an ironic twist. the Cow-boy's sent former Duke hurler.Jimmy Long to the mound.Long. whose last game as aBlue Devil was a win overState that eliminated the Wolfpack from the 1983 ACC tourn~anient. took an 80 lead into thebottom of the eighth before thePack drove him from the gamewithasix-run outburst.Cowboy reliever Jim Rockmancame in and restored order.

State left runners in scoringposition in three of the first fiveinnings. but Long pitched out oftrouble each time. Brad Rhodestook the loss for the Wolfpack.which finished the season with a39-16 record, a school record forwins in a season."In both ballgames. if wecould have just turned theroutine plays, we could havemade some waves." State coachSam Esposito said. “The worstthing was falling behind in, thatfirst game after taking an earlylead. Then, we gave them sevenunearned runs.“Long tiirew well. but We hada few chances to get a key hitand jump on him early. WhenWe finally did get to him. wewere eight runs behind."I O 0
Despite the early departurefrom NCAA play. 1987 was abanner season for Wolfpackbaseball. considering pro-seasonexpectations for this team.(ione from the 1986 regular-season conference championswere four all-star performers(Greg Briley. Jim McNamara.Mark Celedonia and AndrewFaval — a quartet. that accounted for more than half theoffense a year ago.On top of those losses. a rashof injuries set in. beginning withjunior left-handed pitcher Paul(it‘ossman. Grossman, who won15 games his first two years.underwent two unsuccessful

Australian sport

sweeps campus
Continued from page 8
includes head and shoulder. orother apparently painful combi-nations.)Yes. this is a rough sport.We're talking about the LandDown Under. home ofAustralian Rules Football. (Ifyou haven't been exposed to thisjuicy morsel of sporting com-petition. just tune in to ESPN.)And it‘s not as if we Ameri—cans don't have a taste for blood.Just take a look at the StanleyCup Play-offs or even the NBA.If you're still not convinced. runon over to Dorton Arena andcatch a pro-wrestling match.Those fans in the standsscreaming for blood reallybelieve in that stuff. Or betteryet. take a look at an auto race.And. of course, we now haveRudders.State's new club was startedby Tom Rhodes. a rising seniorin electrical engineering wholearned about the sport lastsummer on a family trip toAustralia.”It just seemed like a lot offun when l was over there,"Rhodes explained. “I told myfriends about it and they wantedto try to play."

Rhodes enlisted his tworoommates and some friends toform a team and joined theAmerican Collegiate RuddersAssociation.
The national club puts localteams in contact with oneanother and helps them find thenecessary equipment. TheACRA provides training litera~ture for officials, coaches andstudents of the game.
”I‘ve been studying the rulesand trying to officiate duringour practices," Joe Succor,Rhodes' roommate and teamcaptain, said. “It's sometimeshard to see what's going onwhen there‘s a pileup."
Rhodes and his fellowsportsmen have arranged tocompete against teams fromEast Carolina. Virginia Tech.and UNC<Greensboro thissummer.
“They're trying to get up ateam over at Chapel Hill,"Rhodes said. “We hope we'll getto play them before schoolstarts. Right now we’d be happyto play anybody, just to get insome practice."
In the mean time. they willhave to keep in shape byscrimmaging against each other.

shoulder operations and hiscareer probably is finished.(irossman didn't pitch all year.The injuries continued afterthe season started. Catcher liillKlenoshek broke the little fingeron his right hand twice andplayed most of the season withthe finger in a splint. Freshmaninfielder Scott Snead nearly toreti.e thumb off his right handsliding head-first on a stolenbase attempt and was lost forthe season.Hartsoek missed severalstarts because of tendinitis inhis right elbow and pitched inpain much of the season.Shortstop Alex Wallace pulled ahamstring in early May andmissed more than 20 games.Davis dislocated a shoulderwhen Duke outfielder BradNovak flipped him at secondbase on a double play.Despite all that. the Wolfpackbroke school records with UKruns scored. 911 home runs. tili.’hits. 402 RBI. 122 doubles and1,050 total bases.With a .401 batting average.first baseman ’l‘urtle Zaunbecame the first State hitter tobat. over .400 since Roy Dixonhit .403 in 1978. Zaun collected80 hits, a school record. and his22 home runs in a single seasonare second in State history only

to 'l‘racy Woodson's 225 in 1984.The only other player in conference history to hit more homersin :1 single season was ITNt"sDevy licll. who hit 3.; a year ago.llartsock. despite losing threegames on unearned runs. set aschool record with 10 wins in aseason. For his two year career.llartsock is fourth on State’sallrtime strikeout list with ltittand tied with Mike l’csavento11981-84) for second place in winswith 18."We're delighted with theyear we had." Esposito said.”Our guys had to fight injuriesand adversity all year. and theyneverquit." . O C
To date. the Stati- coin-hint:staff has signed five recruits loi‘next year, four ot lilt'lll outstanding lllllttil' colic-ire players.and are looking to add anotheroutfielder and .i pitcher.'l‘l’it' fi\t- signer-s to date areshortstop Del .\h;tlt ofllagerstown Junior (‘olIi-ge, infielder Donnie Adams of (iarnerHigh School. and ii trio ofplayers from Louisburg Junior(Yollege infii‘der Darrell'l‘ingle. first baseman reliefpitcher ('lydc lloyette. and outfielder pitcher SteVe Shepard.Tingle is projected as afifthrround pick in next week’s

Thursday -Ladies Night-No cover for ladies
Friday - Shooters at Shooters

W23
Now has your favorite Live
ROCK ’N ROLL Bands

on Friday and Sunday afternoons
With discount Draft Beer

Sunday, May 31st -- Everyone’s favorite
GROUND ZERO

Shooters is a private club for members and guests, 18 and over We requure a valii.driver‘s license and college 10. We accept Cheers. Johnny B Goode s. and Hot tanta memberships
3915 Western Blvd. Old Ferraris

Saturday -Party Hard
Sunday - Fun in the Sun Day

baseball draft. -\rca scouts h.l\t‘said that Tingle. a shortstop .‘llLouisburu and .1 professionalprospect .|‘~ .l ‘l‘l'llllti l).l\t'lllilll.“ill likely \lLfll .i contract andturn pro. .\h;i|t also is likely tobe drafted but has indicated thathe intends to play for lllt'Wolfpiick next year.All four junior college playerscould make immediate impactswith State next season. l’utthose four including Tinglealong with the Wolfpack's already strong nucleus of returnon: talent and State could be anational power next year. Although (irossman is unlikely tol't'llll‘n. should it miracle happenand lll‘ rim-s contt‘ l).lt'l\ .i ‘J'.‘il‘lt‘iilit iirm. look for Stali- to crackthe t1.ilttilt.il 'l‘op ill in W“
\lississippi State I”. Slate ti

Oklahoma State ’4. State ti

Fnday
May 29th
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.‘i rum: that IN «mmly the prmluri (If the student body becomes at once theII In!)an through which the thoughts the acuvrty and in fact the very life of the'Iiills .nw ti'lgisivrwl li Is the mrIthpIece through which the students themselves. f 'Illwgu lill‘ Within)! its journal Is blank Technician, vol l,n0 1. Feb 1, 1920

Case against Casey
It you are on the university

payroll. you're probably
aware of a new system the
Human Resources and
Business and Finance folks
have for paychecks.
Though it may seem like a

royal case of hemorrhoids,
this system promises to ac-
count for monies allocated to
the university's employees.
As you might have

guessed, this new procedure
has its foundings in the
numerous university audits
which have encompassed
almost every department on
campus, especially the
athletic department. The
auditors have said that we at
Technician have not kept an
accurate account of payroll
and compensation for our
volunteers. (We are not
employees; thus, we do not
get paid minimum wage.)

Yet, clearly we are not
alone in our incomplete
records. According to The
News
athletic department, under
Willis Casey’s leadership, has
grossly ignored university
policy and refused to record
travel expenses. Moreover,
funds used to pay for
Casey’s travel during the
final five years before his
retirement came from an
unaudited discretionary fund

and Observer, the.

controlled by Casey and
supplied by the unauthorized
sales of complimentary
football tickets.
We are not so naive as to

believe that incidents like this
one do not happen on a
campus this size. We have
seen other university athletic
departments fall due to im—
proper procedures and
policies.
What baffles us is the time

it took to finally notice that
anything was amiss.

Apparently, Casey did not
request travel reim-
bursements for the last five
years in office. Surely,
someone had to question
how he financed his trips,
yet not a word was spoken
until a university audit,
prompted by an SBl in-
vestigation into the coliseum,
found the discretionary fund.
As a financial entity of the

university, we are experi-
enced with university audits,
which occur once every
three years at the least. If our
editor has sold complimenta—
ry subscriptions to finance
his travel expenses, he
would have been caught. 30
why not Casey?

At this point in the in-
vestigation, we are not bold
enough to guess.
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Polls poor signs of opinion
Every now and then I feel

unconstitutional impulses, and I
try to suppress them. But the
one I try to suppress the least
would bar polls. Why? Becausepolls can drive you crazy and
can encourage irrational con-
duct. I give you what comes
out of West Germany. One
national poll reports that slightly
more West Germans believe
that Ronald Reagan is a threat
to the peace than that
Gorbachev is a threat to the
peace. The second poll asks
Germans to rate the two on a
sympathy scale, going from
minus 5 to plus 5. Reagan
comes in at 0.1 plus.
Gorbachev comes in at 1.2
plus. The trouble with such a
poll is that it causes that little
voice deep inside you to say,
To hell with the damn Krauts:
let Gorbachev have them and
see how they like it. Come to
think of it. they practiced on
Hitler. Maybe they'll like him
fine.

But of course, one should
not tolerate such sentiments.
The Germans are lovely peo-
ple. and we must be panent
with them. ...And now the
pestiferous polls tell us that
Jesse Jackson is the “front—runner" in the Democratic race
for president. And everyone
who knows anything at all
about politics knows what isgoing to happen now: 1) Jesse
Jackson will cease being the
frontrunner after the first stateprimary; 2) Jesse (and his
backers) will say that once
again this is evidence ofAmerica‘s deep racism, that he
was clearly the leading can»didate until Americans faced up
to the fact that they simply

William F.
Buckley

Opinion Columnist
could not vote for a black man
for president.
About 15 years ago I wrote

an essay for Look magazine,
anthologized in a collection
subsequently published, inwhich I called for the election of
a black president by 1980. l
was not making a silly af-
firmative action point. Rather,the point was that a well-
qualified black president coulddo much to wipe away a
traditional memory of racismdating back to slavery — even
as the election of a Catholic
president wiped away thestigma of the vote against Al
Smith, which in 1928 wassubstantially motivated by bigot-
wIt is one thing to desire that a
good president be also black,quite another to decide that a
contender for the presidencyshould be nominated and
elected because he is black. Itneeds to be observed about
Jesse Jackson that he is awonderfully galvinizing orator,
a shrewd (but limited) politician
and that his success is almostexclusively the result of hisbeing black. If he were white.he would be just another
populist, with dangerous viewson foreign policy, views like theworst of Henry Wallace and
George McGovern. And he
would be the candidate of the

crazies in New York and San
Francisco. and a few hundred
thousand of the chronically
disgruntled.The point respecting foreign
policy needs to be stressed. In
1984, Jesse Jackson wassharply scored for association
with an anti-Semite and for
desultory references to New
York City as Hymie Town.
Less remarked upon was his
behavior in Havana where hetoasted Fidel Castro md even
the dead Che Guevara. His
enthusiasm for the most brutaltotalitarian ever to govern in the
Western Hemisphere strips himof any of the basic moral
credentials on which one builds
coherent humanitarian policies.One could not praise Adolf
Hitler and toast Himmler andproceed to the altar of civil
rights and speak with true
resonance. And Jesse Jacksonargues logically from his en-thusiasm for Castro when hedeplores our spending on mili—
tary defense. Indeed, if lifeunder Castro is a life to be
envied, then there is hardly anypoint in arming against thepossibility of life under
Gorbachev. As a matter of fact,life under Gorbachev is prefer-able to life under Castro.But, sigh, the racist questionis going to come up. Perhaps
we shouldn't be surprised.Every time Ronald Reagan
comes out against racial quotas,he is denounced as a racist bythe NAACP. It will be so in themonths ahead when the Dem-
ocratic Party declines to liedown and nominate Jesse forpresident.
See A WONDERFUL, page 11
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EXTRA RUN DAYS.
HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED ADTechnician now offers DISCOUN .‘S for EXTRA WORDS and
The minimum is 6-10 words for $2.50. After 10 words RATES GO DOWN everyfive words, so the longer your ad is the CHEAPER it is. Also. the LONGER yourad runs the LESS EXPENSIVE it gets to reach more people.

zone 1 (to 10 words) 250 4.84zone 2 (10-15 words) 3.00 5.76zone 3 (15-20 words) 376 7.20zone 4 (20-25 words) 4.40 8.40zone 5 (25-30 words) 4.92 9.36zone 6 (over 30 words) (.75) (.70)

Rate Tabletdey Zdoys adoye 4deye 5deye Sdeys perdey

Words like “is" and “a" count the same as “unfurnished" and "uncomplicated." Words thatcan be abbreviated wrthout spaces, such as ”wash / dry I AC" count as one word. Phonenumbers. street addresses and prices count as one word. See Rate Table above.Deadline for ad is 4 pm. two days before ad will appear. All ads must be prepaid Bring ad toTechnician Classifieds. Suite 3134. NCSU Student Center.

6.60 8.48 10.20 11.76 (.90)7.65 9.72 11.55 13.14 (.65)9.60 12.16 14.40 18.82 (.60)11.25 14.20 16.75 18 90 (.55)12.60 15.84 18.60 20.88 (50)(.65) (.60) (.55) (.50) (.45)

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Resumes,Research Papers, Theses, Corre»spondence. Professional work, Reasonable Rates. 848-0489.ABC WORD PROCESSING, resumes,research papers, theses, correspondence.Professional work, reasonable rates.846-0489.TYPING! FAST ACCURATE .. REASON-ABLE. Call Mrs. Tucker. 82816512.PROFESSIONAL TYPINB. Ouick 1 Whileyou wait. Reasonable rates. Wordprocessor with special characters.Barbara. 8726414.Typing» let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. CallGinny, 84878791.TYPING, IBM PC, Edit, Proof, 24-hourturnaround. 55213091, leave message.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/EDITING.Come to the OFFICE SOLUTIONS businesscenter for expert typing, editing ofdissertations, theses, ect. One-day resumeeervlce. 8:30 am 6110p m, Mon. Fri.Wardlaw Bldg, 2le8 Hillsborough (acrossfrom Boll Iowerl, 834 7111?

Help Wanted
AIRLlNES CRUISELINES HIRINGI Summar. Career! Good pay, Travel Call forguide, cassette, news serVice!191619444444 11111. as.

HEWLETT
[if PACKARD
CAC_ALULTORS

\‘ If?!“ . 7 g
HP-41CV $139.95
HP—4‘ICX $199.95
HP-15C $ 84.95
HP-1BC $144.95
HP—ZBC $189.95

To order: Mail Check ormoney order 8- UPS shipping
address to Surveyors Supply,
PO. Drawer 808, Apex, NC27502. Phone orders may use
Visa or MasterCard. There is a
$2.00 fee on 0.0.0. orders.
Please add 5% sales tax and
$3.00 to cover shipping and
handling. Orders over $100
shipped free. Thank you.
sunvavotts sgrPLv cg.-

Hwy. 64 - Apex, NC
362-7000 - Hrsz8-5 M-F

Are you interested in writing and seeingyour work published? We're looking for afew good people to write for THETECHNICIAN news staff. Stop by ouroffice or call 737-2411 for moreinformation.CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT: Set your ownhours and earn above minimum wage!No experience necessary, will train. Mustbe enthusiastic and dependable! ContactUniversity Catering at 72372021 for anappt.Earn up to $8,000 next school yearmanaging oncampus marketing programsfor top national companies. Flexibleparttime hours. Must be Jr., Sr., or GradStudent. Ask for Gene or Dee at (800l592 2121.GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59,230/yr.Now hiring. Call 805 58716000 Ext R4488for current federal list.Loving care needed for 3 yr. old, about tohrslwk. Light houskeeping. 83217151.OVERSEAS JOBS...Summer yr round.Europe, S.Amer., Australia, Asra. All fields.390012000 mo. Sightseeing. Free infoWrite IJC, PO. Box 112NC5 Corona DelMar, CA, 92625.Part time someone to sell weight controlplan, cosmetics magazrnes NCSU atria,floxiblc, profitable 77213554

Pizza Delight needs drivers Great pay,flexible hours We work around yourschedule. $15-$10 per hour possmte Applyafter 4pm at 3110 Hillsborough St Musthave own carStudent condo Summer or long term$225Imonth. I72 3554Summer Employment Monday thruFriday. Call Max of Stuart Turner at PIPPrinting, 216 S. Wilmington Street,8280536.TECHNICIAN 18 looking for qualified copyeditors who will be pan of the paper'snew design team, Copy editors will beresponsible for deSigning pages, writingheadlines, and checking stories for styleand grammar. Strong language skills,creativity, and self motivation are essential for these posmons Experience orcoursework in copy editing IS preferred,but not essential. Training Will beprovrded. For more information, contactJoe Galarneau or Owuan June at737 2411/7412 or stop by the TECHNIClAN offices located at 3171 StudentCenter.The Ad Pak needs immediate pantimecarriers Hourly wage plus mileageexpense. If interested call the AdPakCirculation Dept. at 832 9496The Plaza Hotel is now acceptingapplications for the following pos1tions:AM PM wait persons, AM PM concrergesewices representatives, experienced poolmaintenance person. Immediate needPart-time or fullrtime. Apply in person‘2101 Century DriveICrabtree Areal,Raleigh.Wanted: Responsible caring person tobabystt 9 mo. old in my home 3 days aweek. Near NCSU. Hours 8:30-5:30,flexible days, call 859-0568.
Autos for Sale

DATSUN ZOUSX ’83 Hatchback, Sunroof,Leather interior, Air, AM/FMICassetta,Power windows, PS/PB, Automatic,Croise control, 48,000 miles, Very goodconditon. Call 8478232. Leave message.
Miscellaneous

ABORTION to 211 weeks. Private andIIUITIITIORIIEII. GYN facility With SaturdayEllld weekday appointments irrau Pre-gnancy Test Pain triadication given.Chapel Hill 1 81111431125130Perfect part time (ob for storied;530911111, $4Ihr, 51051111 after trtiiiiiituCull lid—THE after I pm.
fITSI Visit “1563' Endless Siiiririir'i‘ IariningStudio 1811111117 Rriiit) ittl to Visits With11119211192”,

A wonderful idea
Continued from page 10

Well. it couldn‘t have hap—pended to a more deservingparty. The Democrats are
overwhelmingly men andwomen of patriotic and human-
itarian inclination, but theyhave tolerated such as JesseJackson in part becausepolitical attitudinarianism isfashionable, but in part also

because of the fear of beingcalled racist. And having de»clincd to lay down the rules of
excontmunication. now theyare up against it.

Yes. The polls tell us thatJesse Jackson is the Democrat.ic front-runner. l have a won-
derful idea. Run Jesse Jacksonfor president of West Germany

I‘M? IJIIIVA’INrIl Pius \yiirlit 1-111-

PARKING PARKING PARKING "1 blockto dorm or class buildings Ilall today8345180
Rooms 8 Roommates

Female roomate wanted $1511 per monthOwn room/pool 4 miles from campus8593684Hi there' If you need a place to stay thissummer, we have the roomI We‘relooking for either a male or femaleroomate to share the bottom floor of ahouse The rent Will only be $125 amonth plus utilities 1515 or sol 1111:;place is gust a 3 rriirtuito walk fromcampus IIS CLUSI' So if you'reinterested. call Lisa at 834 24135

House liir WITHIN?! 1 1111111 - 1 it,”furnished .1vtt1tat1111 11,11- 1 11115339 22,,HOUSES, Al’AIllMIle, 1, 1111.11:block to IJ’ITII-Ii'. 1111111111) ; 14-11‘8.145180Room for 19111 I 111111. '11- '_library PTIVUII' (41111111) 1.111,.1 1Graduate of ‘fl‘flflll'. ”1.111 11111.11 1,Slflflimo lllflll‘,IlIl(I .1t111t11-1. 11.111 1.11Bill at 83? 13leStudent condo, -.iirrm111r 111 7111) 1111$725 month 77.’ IBMVolunteers Ilt‘f’filtti 11,1 Matti 1.. 1 ~.1. 1)research pruwtt M1111 411.1 ,4. 111 .1. .,.Ltill Mrs Brannon .11 1111 11.1 ,Unit £11 /.’l.'l ‘17)‘/ livi‘ (1' ,. 11.1" .1 1111111 1K1} and l.)ti(,1..111,1 ,-, -. 1, 11.11Slilll l..l|| Mllflllrty fillliily '1.~1 t '. '1
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Are you interested in frocrutimtyModicme” Trained Erttiergcrti:y MlllllthllPersonnel meets at l 1.5 pm limistf‘dv‘; 1114% Mann No medical exponent: isrequired, but EMT's and lire/Rescuepersonnel are urged to (om _GERMAN STAMMTISCH Tuesdays, 121,Faculty Lounge, Room 133, 1911 BuildingStudents, faculty, staff, and anyone alsointerested In speaking German, pleasecome!IF YOU LOVE THE OUTDOORS TheNCSU Outing Club does it allbackpacking, whitewater sports, climbing,hang gliding. Beginner oriented, and wehold kayaking and backpacking clinicsbi weekly. Meetings are every WEDNESDAY night, 7 pm in 2036 CarmichaelGym.NCSU. fStatel Gay/Lesbian Community:for counseling, peer support, socials, and

lllliiflllillitlititl ‘.ii.1ii". W111. . 1t 1'1Hill HUN, Hilli‘iillr N1, ,‘ 11121 t 1‘ltl/Il 17“?N (l .(i ll lslrlll'l lirly ltf‘Jiitili 111" 't 1,1 I,for totiniwliiii), (Ii-.iioti‘ (11111 21.1);111\llf 1.1l'., .irttl iiiftitnitttiotml 1.111.11111. Whll‘115, .it i’ll fltil 'H‘1I‘l, Hriliuqli Ni ,’i'1.||t(ll 1.1Jll “hill/45M dll [111), MI ‘11 (iii)Sill SunNCSU (State! Guyilesbitm f,()lll1'ltiflllyfor counseling, discrete [Il'i'f 'ttlpllllflSULIEIIS, and lllItltl’tliIIlUlldl Ixtlf‘vill". WIIII’us at PO Box 3.15115), Haloigti NL, L’lhflfior call 859 2494 49 pin, M1, ‘13 (.inSat Sun #Raleigh BHIIII Turnur Support GroupTues May 71') /.10Fl[lll pm RaleighCommunity Hospital, 3400 Wake ForestRd. Patients, family members and "19'1”"-welcome For more information CallBarbarbe Brookshire at 875 1856
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2" 1211 Hillsborough Street
Raleigh, North Carolina
833-4588

[BIJGIB logic

$5.00 OFF
Tune-up

With This Coupon
‘---J

-—-——-—-—-——---—_----——-----———---

with this coupon

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
18 holes of miniature golf

11)114mg I}?

Win

JUNGLE GO’ 14 OF RALEIGH
CORNER OF CREEKSIDE AND INDUSTRIAL DRIVE

2 FOR 1 PASS
With one Paid Admission

(1 block off Wake Forest Hd.|
behind Thompson Cadillac) :
—---—-—-—-——-——-‘
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FOOD lION

BOTTOM USDA Choice s
Beel

Untrimmed Whole

nouNDS 20-22 Lbs. Average Prices in this ad good lhru
Sliced FREE! Sunday. May 31 1987

Holly Farms- Grade A Snow White

M'XE“ FRYEBJABTS gig-gfia CAULIFLOWEB
' ”a , 8 Head ~ .2;;

48¢“. Io : {f 52:3 99¢ V,

USDA Choice 8831 Califmnia 1"." ' I. _ WT

BOTTOM nouuo ICEBERG_, --;_ m Calrforma
ISTRAWBERRIES

ROAST

Coca Fresh
Green

#519 31“” i333};zuru-mwmmmcon

EXTRA LOW PRICES .. .

EXTRA Low I PRICES!

Quart

Everyday

fiDel MonteE Kist Blue Bon_net Food Lion
A; Catsup .Drlnks Margarine Lemonade

9c /,li§: 1.3.9.: 39¢.

B|scu|ts La. -. Frozen Dinners

$499“ ”$1"9

Bounty ‘” “ Surf I Snuggle ”"3"
Towels IDeteraent Fgric Softener mm'gfiw

Creamettes'IIBake-Rite [Pillsbury Banquet
Elbow Macaroni 0 ShorteningSpaghetti

AAAAAAA

”XII


